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Voice changer app for android during call

Have you ever thought about how the call voice adapter works? People can use the live audio changeer app to prank your friends. To avoid strange calls from unknown numbers, use voice change apps during the call. We know it can be more fun to make your friend feel like ordering the wrong number. The different
background noise created using these apps will allow others to think of it as your location. So let's learn about these amazing apps in this post. 6 best free voice app changer during the call list of contents we chose from all the best options for you to have on both Android and iPhone. Take a look and check which is best for
you to prank your friends. Here is a list of the best voice change apps during the call. 1. Intcall - Voice Call Changer - IntCall from Astra Communications Co., Ltd. is one of the best voice-over apps for iPhone. Do you add funny sound effects in the background of phone calls or change the sound from male to female during
the call. The best part of this voice call changeapp app is that once you sign up for a 3-day free subscription. Highlights - New users get free minutes to make calls. Change the pitch of your voice with this phone converting audio app. Surprise the receivers by playing greetings in different languages. Play a birthday song in
the background to wish your friends. Multiple options to choose for sound change and add sound effects. Get it and any iOS. 2. FunCalls- FunCalls - Voice Player and Call Recording is one of the best voice call player apps for Android. It's also available for iPhone, and you can make free trial calls to hear your voice
change. Make international calls to more than 150 countries of the app by dialing the number. Highlights - Real-time sound change during the call. Choose from - helium balloon, scary, funny, man. Add animal sound effects with your call. VoIP to make communication easier from anywhere. Download your recorded voice
and share it with others. Get it for Android get it for iOS 3. BNG Mobile's Magic Call- Magic Call is another of the best voice-over apps during the call. It gives you free credit on registration to make calls to your friends. Choose from different sounds to change your voice from male to female during the call. Vice versa is also
available, so the voice conversion app is good for both boys and girls. Highlights - Multi-voice change options. Various background sound effects - rain, traffic, birthday. Download the app and earn as your friends download the app and register. The interface is easy to use and simple. Get it for Android. Get it and any iOS.
4. PrankDial - PrankDial by Kickback is a common voice-over app that can be used during calls. This can be a great way to prank your contacts because this uses pre-recorded data. All you have to do is make a call and choose one of The app is voice-over during the call with a twist where you can get a full set of call
recordings from your side. The other person gets confused and responds to the call. Highlights - Choose from hundreds of pranks. Get free calls every day. New prank scenarios are regularly added. Get it for Android. Get it and any iOS. 5. Live Voice Changeer – PrankCall is the best voice app calling the iPhone to make
prank calls. Live Voice Changer - PrankCall by Xiaoxi Zhang works with a simple function to convert and record your voice. Different sound effects from the app make it a popular choice. It has an exciting variety like Tomcat, Squirrel and Darth Vader, to choose sound. Highlights - Real-time call app audio adapter. 11
sound change effects. 15 frequency effects of use with components in mic. Share audio recordings on social media. Get it and any iOS. 6. Voice Call Changeer - Allogag - Call Voice Changeer - Allogag is a popular voice-over app that can be used during calls. This is the best voice changeapp for Android. It is also
available for iPhone. Make free calls to someone's prank from your smartphone using this voice change app during calls. Highlights - Check the sound before connecting to the preview. Many sound effects for the background during the call. Keep changing your voice during the call several times. Earn free credit to use
the feature on the voice-over app during the call. Get it for Android. Get it and any iOS. Inference- This post will definitely help you find out the best voice app changer during call s for Android and iPhone. Magic Call and FunCalls can help you get many options and should be the best voice-changing apps for Android.
IntCall is the best free voice change apps during phone calls to iPhone. We would like to know your views about this post to make it more useful. Your suggestions and comments are welcome in the comments section below. Share information with your friends and others by sharing the article on social media. We'd love to
hear from you! We are on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube. For any queries or suggestions, please let us know in the comments section below. We'd love to get back to you with a solution. We regularly publish tips and tricks, as well as solutions to common technology issues. Q&Amp;A How can I change my
voice from male to female? The fact is hardly possible unless you are an experienced voice artist, no one can change their voice overnight. But, if you're looking to play a joke on your friend or have some fun with them, you have the option to use the appropriate voice change app that has the sound adjustment feature to
change your voice from that male to female. How do I change my voice during the call? If you want to change your voice during the call or add any sound effects to the call, you can download a voice changer app on Using built-in effects the app will hide your voice, making it look completely different. How do I deepen my

voice during the call? There are different apps for Android and iPhone devices that allow you to add strange sounds to your voice during a phone call. You can choose the appropriate sound effect that sits right with your voice without revealing that it's the app you're using to deepen it. ? USK: All agesExperience call never
seen with MagicCall - voice app changer change your voice in real time and have fun with friends. Learn about MagicCall-----------------------------------------Features of Magic Cool - Voice Changeer during call1. Enjoy a real-time audio changer on the call. Use a female voice changeer, a child voice changeer, a cartoon voice
changeer, etc.2. Switch between sounds during call3. Earn free credit on registration for the first time4. Test your voice before making call 5. The cheapest way to make a funny call6. Play sound feelings like kiss, applause, etc. during the call partnership with BalajMotionPictures for a new movie! DREAM GIRLNew Voice is
now available in the dream girl voice app (changing the sound like DreamGirl) take fun to the next level with background sounds on MagicCall. Use rain noise, happy birthday wallpaper, traffic noise and concert background music while talking to friends on the invitation. TALK in different sounds-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Magic Call app has multiple sounds such as female voice changer, animation voice changer, male voice changeer etc. Using this app you can: 1. Change the sound to female2. Change the sound to male3. It speaks like a cartoon4. Choose the normal audio option to
make a normal callhow to make a call using a magic call-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- • Select a sound. Example – male, female, cartoon etc. Or select a background. Example – Happy Birthday, Traffic, Rainbackground, Concert Music.• Select a contact or dial a number • Start your
MagicCall • Once the call is connected, the audio adapter will convert your voice into a specific sound. After that, you can have fun listening to your friend's hilarious reactions and reactions. Come back and win with MagicCall - create a unique link and share it with friends - every time your friend downloads the app you'll
get a scratch card - win exciting cash prizes with a Scratch card - you can redeem or purchase MagicEnjoyCall credits and make a funny call with the MagicCall voice changer when you connect. Give yourself a chance to be a silly again user experience improvedMinor bugs fixedQuran, mosque list, God there are many
voice-changing apps on the Google Play Store but good ones are few and far between. When it comes to calling, voice change apps let you change or modify your voice while making a phone call, She's less than that. That's because although it can be fun, the audience for such applications is very small. There are a few
developers though who have come up with decent applications. Here are the top 5 call voice-over apps for Android. 1. Call voice the transist want to have some fun with your friends via phone calls? Change your voice in real time and add crazy sound effects the next time you're on the phone with a voice-changer - IntCall.
The developers of this app consider it as the funniest app in the world. This is probably more of a love than a marketing option but the app can be fun to use. Lets you add effects to your voice in real time while making a call. Apart from changing the pitch of your voice, you can apply real-time effects like those of cuckoo
clock, bells, airhorn, etc. Editor's Choice: Enjoy the easiest multitasking when on a call using Balloons 2. MagicCall MagicCall app has multiple sounds, making it the best voice app changer in the world like - fake call, Halloween background theme, funny voice-overr, female voice changeer, say it with Trump, funny phone
jokes, prank call, celebrity voice changeer, male voice changeer Voice changer girl, voice like Kim Kardashian, etc [googleplay url= MagicCall has more features in terms of changing audio compared to the app above. It has some preset sounds that make you look like some other popular people. Or at least, that's what he
claims, but that doesn't seem to work for me. You can create a custom preset that you can use quickly later as well. There are background sounds so you can fake being at the party, for example. The only downside is that you have to register using your phone number even to try the app. So you have to choose this don't
miss: the best music streaming services of 2019 – Final Chapter 3. Funcalls fool your friends by changing your voice during a real phone call. Change your voice during a phone call from loud and funny to deep and scary sounds. Play funny recorded sounds during a real-time conversation. [GooglePlay Link = FunCall is a
really good app and it actually came as a surprise. Instead of trying to make you sound like a celebrity and fail, it simply changes your voice to five presets: a helium balloon (very loud pitch sound), funny sound (pitch sound is loud), man's voice (low pitch sound), scary sound (very low pitch sound), regular sound (normal
sound). You can change between these during the call. There are about 10 different background sounds you can use during the call as well. The app also offers the option to record a fun call so you can easily share the call with other friends. Must Read: Top 5 Games Currently for Android – 2019 Edition 4. Call Sound
Changeer: Sound Changeer with Effects To have some fun with your friends on phone calls? Change your voice in real time and add crazy sound effects the next time you're on the phone. On the surface, this app does similar things and other applications in this list. That is it lets you manipulate your voice during calls but
instead of using presets, it gives you more control. You can change the different properties of your voice such as factor, pitch, shift, size, etc. Moreover, you can add echo effects, change the pace, etc. It also lets you download your music to add your voice to it. 5. Best Sound Changeer - Call free buddies using different
sound effects! [GooglePlay Link= And a great deal of factor with this one is that you need an SIP account and can only call users who have an SIP account as well. You can get free sip accounts in www.linphone.org or do a web search from a free sip account. To call landline or mobile phone numbers, you may want to
create an SIP account with a sip provider with a .com address and these SIP accounts are not completely free. When you have it, the free version of this app will offer only three audio options: chipmunk, deep, and Android. The premium version contains 23 sounds including Saw Man, Alien (s), Cyborg (s), Android (s),
Freaky, and others. Read next: 5 Best Face Swap Apps for Android Devices
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